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Javaneseand WesternMusicians
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CornellUniversity& Brown University
CAROL L. KRUMHANSL
CornellUniversity
Six Javanese and six Western musicians performed a magnitude-estimation task using 36 melodic intervals ranging from 60 to 760 cents at 20cent increments. Several musicians displayed well-defined regions of confusion in which a range of intervals was assigned approximately equal
magnitude estimates. The results suggest that these listeners assimilate
the intervals to a set of internal interval standards. No evidence for assimilation was found for other musicians in both groups, some of whom
made highly accurate estimates. For the Javanese musicians who showed
assimilation to internal interval standards, the regions corresponded to
the two Javanese tuning systems, sléndro and pélog. For the Western
musicians, the regions corresponded to the equal-tempered scale. The
relatively wider regions of confusion for the Javanese musicians may reflect the greatervariability of intonation in Java. In addition, the Javanese
musicians seemed able to choose between internalinterval standardsbased
on the two tuning systems.

perceiving,remembering,and reproducingmelodies, individualsuse
cognitiverepresentations,or schémas,of musicalintervals.Evidencefor
the existenceof cognitiverepresentationsis found in patternsof errorsin
judgingunfamiliarintervals(Dowling,Lung,& Herrbold,1987; Frances,
1988, pp. 38-39; Shepard& Jordan,1984) and also in identificationand
discriminationperformancein studiesof categoricalperception(e.g.,Acker,
Pastore,& Hall, 1995; Burns& Campbell,1994; Burns& Ward, 1978;
Siegel& Siegel,1977b;Wapnick,Bourassa,& Sampson,1982; Zatorre&
Halpern,1979). To the extent that individualsacquirethese intervalstandards through learning(Burns& Ward, 1982), we would expect to find
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cross-culturaldifferences.Psychologicalmeasuresof internalintervalstandards can be compared with the intervals in musical practice and the
conceptualizationof intervalusagewithin a culture'sexplicitlyformulated
music theory,if one exists. The experimentreportedhere investigatedinterval perceptionby Javanesemusiciansexpert in the Surakartastyle of
CentralJavanesegamelanmusicand a groupof expertWesternmusicians.
Acousticphenomena,auditoryphysiology,and cognitiveprocessesmay
impose constraintson the class of possiblemusicalscales. Nevertheless,a
greatvarietyof scalescan be found among the world'smusicaltraditions.
This fact, establishedby AlexanderEllis more than a centuryago (Ellis,
research(e.g.,
1885), has beenconfirmedby subsequentethnomusicological
1976,
232-237;
Berliner,1978, pp. 63-68; Hood, 1966;Morton,
Tracey,
pp.
1970, p. 125). The most obvious dimensionsof differenceacrosscultures
arethe numberof scalestepswithinan octaveandthe size of those steps.A
third dimensionof differenceis the amount of variancein tuning that is
found- that is, the degreeof standardization.Javanesemusic, considered
in relationto Westernmusic, illustratesall three.
The fixed-pitchinstrumentsof a Javanesegamelanorchestraare tuned
to two distinctscales,calledsléndroandpélog, each of which usesintervals
that do not occur in Westernmusic. Sléndrohas five pitches per octave
(althoughthe singersand flexible-pitchstringinstrumentsoccasionallyuse
additional "slanted"[miring]tones in performance).Pélog makes seven
pitches availablein each octave, but compositionsin pélog are almost always pentatonic- two of the scaletones are "substitute"tones, which can
temporarilyreplacetheir neighbors.With very rare exceptions,compositions do not mix tones from the two tuning systems,nor are sléndro and
pélog thoughtto be derivedfromany singlesuperordinatepitchcollection.
Figure 1 indicatesthe type of relationshipthat can be found between
sléndro and pélog. It shows tone measurementsof two instruments(one
pélog and one sléndro)madeby one of the authors(MP).1Fiveof the pélog
pitch namesare identicalto sléndropitchnames,but the actualpitchesare
not necessarilyconsideredidentical.However,in this particularensemble
the tone called nem is consideredto be identicalin sléndroand pélog, and
their tuningsare very similar.Figure1 also gives the numberof cents between successivetones, illustratingthe differencebetweentypicalJavanese
intervalsand those of Westernmusic.Sléndrousesintervalsbetweenmajor
secondsand minorthirds,whereaspélog uses intervalsbetweenminorand
majorseconds.
The tuningpatternpresentedin Figure1 is uniqueto this gamelan;other
gamelan can differ substantially.For example, in an ongoing study (by
1. The tones were measured by a Sanderson Accu-Tuner.The integers after the plus or
minus sign give the deviation in cents from the equal-tempered reference pitches based on
A4 = 440 Hz.
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Pélog
dhadha pélog
lima
nem barang
panunggul gulu
(1)
(3)
(2)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
Fj-45
D3-26 B3-10
Gj+24 G#3+43 A3+43 B3+35
116
165
269
119
100
192
Sléndro
dhadha
gulu
(2)
(3)
D3+28 F3-35
237
252

lima
nem barang
(5)
(6)
(1)
G3+17 A3+40 C4-10
223
250

Fig. 1. Tone measurements of the pélog and sléndro slenthem of the gamelan at the Sri
Wedhari theater auditorium in Solo, expressed in cents deviations from tones of the Western equal-tempered scale (based on A4 = 440 Hz). For each tuning system, the top line gives
the names of the tones; immediately underneath, in parentheses, are the numerals used to
represent the tones in Javanese cipher notation. The next lower line contains the measurements obtained by one of the authors (MP) using a Sanderson Accu-Tuner.The bottom line
shows the sizes of the intervals between successive tones in cents.

MP) of 22 fixed-pitchinstrumentsin the sléndrotuningsystem,no interval
was found to varyless than 30 cents, and some variedas muchas 75 cents.
Surjodiningrat,Sudarjana,and Susanto(1972) found similarvariabilityin
tuningsof 28 gamelansets.This variabilityis muchgreaterthan that found
among fixed-pitchinstrumentsin Westernmusic. Althoughconsiderable
tuning variationsappear in Westernperformancesby voice and certain
instruments(e.g., unfrettedstrings;cf. Burns& Ward,1982, p. 258), they
are apparentlyconditioned by local melodic context (Rakowski, 1990,
1991); similarcontextualeffectsarealso found in North India(Jairazbhoy
& Stone, 1963; Levy, 1982) and Thailand(Morton, 1974). These variations seem qualitativelydifferentfromthe context-independentvariability
of fixed-pitchinstrumentaltuningsin Javaand certainothercultures(e.g.,
the harpandamadindaxylophonemusicof Uganda;cf. Wachsmann,1950,
1967).
The effect of these differencesin intonationalpracticeon musicians'internal intervalstandardsis largelyunknown. Almost all of the available
datapertainto the Westerntraditionandgenerallyshow conformancewith
the equal-tempered chromatic scale. However, one study (Burns &
Campbell,1994) findsa tendencyto compresssmallintervalsandto stretch
largeones. Severalstudiesindicatethat the location and width of internal
standardsvarybetweenmusicians(Acker,Pastore,& Hall, 1995; Burns&c
Campbell,1994; Burns& Ward,1978; Siegel& Siegel,1977b). Finally,an
effectof tonal stability(Krumhansl& Kessler,1982; Krumhansl&cShepard,
1979) has beenfoundon accuracyof identifyingintervals(Miyazaki,1995).
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These and other effects may be found cross-culturally.In a study of Ugandan tuning practices, Cooke (1992), drawing on Siegel and Siegel (1977b),
suggested that a relationship may exist between size of scale step, breadth
of interval category, and variability of tuning. For example, quasi-equidistant pentatonic scales (whose steps approximate 240 cents each), such as
those found in Uganda and Java, may give rise to broad, tolerant interval
categories. From a perceptual point of view, this may mean that intervals
differing by as much as 100 cents (say, 190 cents and 290 cents) are assimilated to the same internal interval standard. Comparative data of this sort
are interesting because they yield information concerning how interval standards are internalized and applied in musical practice.
Most research on internal interval standards uses the experimental paradigms associated with categorical perception: identification (labeling by
interval name) and discrimination (typically an ABX design). Various considerations suggest that these may need to be modified or selectively applied when non-Western music is studied. For example, the identification
task assumes the participant's mastery of standardized labels for frequency
ratios. This ability is valued in the Western art music tradition and is inculcated in musicians through a regimen of ear-training, but this is not true of
all musical cultures. In some societies, many or all musical intervals have
no labels. Even when such labels exist, they may not refer primarily to
frequency ratios but to instrumental techniques (i.e., how intervals are produced rather than how they sound). Finally, even if a complete set of interval labels is present in a culture, it may pertain more to speculative music
theory than to practical musical training.
In addition, some identification and discrimination tasks constantly vary
the base tone of the stimulus intervals (e.g., Burns &cWard, 1978; Siegel &
Siegel, 1977b; Zatorre & Halpern, 1979, Experiment 2). This assumes that
the participant can judge the size of intervals independently of their absolute pitch. This ability, too, is more highly valued in Western art music than
in some other cultures. Western musicians learn to judge the sizes of intervals relative to constantly shifting reference points, both the local shifts of
a harmonic progression and the larger shifts of tonal framework produced
by modulation between keys. In other music cultures, such shifts are rare
or nonexistent, and the ability to recognize an interval under transposition
is irrelevant.
Previous studies that used identification and discrimination tasks with
non-Western musicians have sometimes encountered problems related to
these factors. Burns (1977), for example, tested North Indian musicians to
see if they could identify and discriminate more than 12 interval categories
per octave. Indian music theory divides the octave into 22 microtonal steps
(called sruti). In the identification task, the musicians responded both in
terms of Indian solfège note labels (svaras)and sruti. However, the responses
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in termsof srutiwere highlyinconsistent(p. 108). This resultis compatible
with the view, commonlyheld by ethnomusicologists,that the microtonal
scaleof 22 srutisis a speculativetheoreticalconstruct,of dubiousrelevance
to modernmusicalpractice(cf. Powers, 1980, p. 98). The musicians'performancewas also impaired,althoughto a lesserdegree,by the constantly
shiftingreferencetones of the experiment.BecauseIndianmusicalpractice
uses an immutabletonic, Burnssuspectedthat his participantsmight perform more consistentlyif the base tone was held constant. A subsequent
experimentconfirmedthis prediction(Burns,1977, p. 110).
Another,more recent,study (Keefe,Burns&cNguyen, 1991) presented
an identificationtask to a Vietnamesemusicianwho is also a musicologist
and thus quite familiarwith Westernpitch nomenclature.Responsecategoriesweretakenfroma previousexperimentthatmeasuredthe musician's
tuningsof variousVietnamesescalesand were expressedin termsof Western pitch namesmodifiedby plus and minus signs. Some well-definedintervalcategorieswere found, but for certainintervalregions,the musician
was unableto respondconsistentlyand the boundariesbetweensome intervalcategoriesdid not matchmeasurementsof his own tuning behavior.
The authorsconcludedthat the "Westernconceptof intervaldoes not exist
in Vietnamesemusic"(p. 463), and in a subsequentexperiment,they dispensedwith pitch-labels.
The musical traditionwe chose to investigatepresentsa similarchallenge to the use of identificationtasks. Only two Javaneseintervallabels
are commonly known, and they seem to refer primarilyto instrumental
technique,not tonal distance.A discriminationtask would be moreappropriate becauseit does not requirelabels. However,anotherconsideration
weighedagainstthe use of this method.Wefelt it was desirableto use tones
recordedfrom gamelaninstruments.We wanted to use stimulustimbres
that would evoke a perceptualset appropriateto Javanesemusic (and not
Westernmusicwith which the Javanesemusicianswere also familiar).Because the tones were recorded,listenersmight be successfulin a same/different, ABX, or oddity task because of distinctivecharacteristicsof the
particulartones used in the experiment.For example,they might be successfulin thesetasksby payingattentionto peculiaritiesof amplitudevariations or tone onsets that have nothingto do with pitch per se.
Theseconsiderationsweighedin favorof a magnitudeestimationtype of
task, as was usedby SiegelandSiegel(1977a, Experiments3 and4; 1977b).
In theirexperiments,the musicianswereaskedto give numericalresponses.
We decided to use instead the seeminglysimplernonnumericalresponse
scale of a horizontalline that they markedto indicatethe intervalsize. In
termsof this responsemeasure,evidenceof internalintervalstandardsmay
take the formof a rangeof intervalsall of which receiveapproximatelythe
same magnitudeestimates.If listenersassimilatethe stimulito their inter-
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nal intervalstandards,they would underestimatethe differencebetween
the stimulusintervalsthat are mappedto the same internalintervalstandard.Suchassimilationwould produceregionsof confusion,that is, ranges
of intervalsfor which the participantsgave similarresponses.To assess
this, the data analysis identifies (for each participant)intervalswith responses that are not differentby a test of statisticalsignificance.Finally,
various considerationsled to the selection of stimulusintervalsand the
participantsfor the experiment.We used a relativelylarge rangeof intervals (60-760 cents) comparedwith most studies of musical intervalperception (e.g., Burns& Ward,1978, 250-550 cents;Siegel& Siegel,1977b
and Wapnicket al., 1982, 480-720 cents;Zatorre& Halpern,1979 and
Zatorre, 1983, 300-400 cents). This was because some of the Javanese
musiciansmightrelatethe stimulusmaterialsto thesléndroscale.The steps
of sléndroare quitewide, and a rangeof 700 cents is neededto coverthree
of them.The stimulusintervalsvariedat incrementsof 20 cents in orderto
locate fairly preciselythe boundariesbetween possible regions of confusion and identifycorrespondingintervalsin the tuningsystems.
Althoughwe would have preferredto work with Javanesesubjectswho
had no exposureto the scalesof Westernmusic,this was not feasible.The
Indonesiannational anthem, all patriotic school-songs,and virtuallyall
popular music use the Westerndiatonic scale. We worked instead with
Javanesewho had maximumexposure to and familiaritywith Javanese
music:expertgamelanmusicians.Weweremainlyinterestedin the internal
intervalstandardsof Javanesemusicians,but for purposesof comparison
we collectedresponsesfrom Westernlistenerswho performedexactly the
sametask with exactlythe samestimulusmaterials.Wethereforeusedtwo
groups of expert musicians,one with expertisein Javanesemusic and the
other with expertisein Westernmusic.
Method
PARTICIPANTS

The participants were six Javanese musicians and six Western musicians. All the Javanese
participants were professional musicians currently (or recently) active in the two cultural
centers of Central Java, Surakartaand Yogyakarta. All but one were (or had been) performers or teachers at the major musical and educational institutions in Java: the Indonesian
College of the Arts and the Gamelan Studio of the local station of Indonesian National
Radio. The one exception was a successful free-lance performer. All the Western musicians
were members of the Cornell University community. Two were degree candidates in musicology, and the others were teachers or graduate students of Western music performance.
All of the Western musicians had extensive performance experience, and many had made
commercial recordings. Some specialized in historical performance practice. Table 1 gives
more information about the individual participants.
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Table 1
in
the
Participants
Magnitude Estimation Task
Javanese Musicians
51
52
53
54
55
56

57
S8
S9
510
511
51 2

Gamelan teacher and instrumentalist at Indonesian National Radio, performs
regularly at one of the courts, avocation of tuning gamelan instruments
Singer and instrumentalist on staff of conservatory in Java
Freelance instrumentalist in Java
Instrumentalist on staff of conservatory in Java
Instrumentalist, former instructor at conservatory in Java
Instrumentalist on staff of conservatory in Java, extensive experience tuning
gamelan instruments
Western Musicians
Singer, one semester's experience learning gamelan at Cornell University
String player, extensive experience with historical performance practice
Keyboard player and teacher, extensive experience tuning harpsichords,
historical performance practice
Wind-instrument player, extensive experience with historical performance
practice
Singer and voice teacher
String player, absolute pitch

APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

The stimulus materials consisted of 36 ascending melodic intervals varying in size between 60 and 760 cents, at increments of 20 cents. The lowest tone was always Gf4. Tone
durations were approximately 2.5 sec; the onset of the second tone immediately followed
the decay of the first tone. The tones were recorded from a gender barung, which consists of
forged bronze bars suspended over tuned resonators, played with a padded beater. Spectral
analysis showed the tones are quite harmonic and have a strong fundamental frequency, a
weaker second harmonic, and a very weak fourth harmonic. Five tones (Gl4,At4+60, C5+40,
E +20, and F5+80, where the integer following the plus sign indicates the number of cents
above the equal-tempered tone) were sampled by a Macintosh Powerbook. They were processed by a program that transposes in units of semitones. Thus, the upper tone of the
intervals of 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, and 700 cents were based on Gt4;the upper tone
of the intervals of 120, 220, 320, 420, 520, 620, and 720 cents were based on E5+20, the
tone 20 cents higher than an equal-tempered tone, and so on.
Ten blocks of trials presented the 36 melodic intervals in different random orders. An
announcement of the number of the trial preceded each interval. Each block began with
three example intervals: an octave, the smallest interval in the experiment (60 cents), and
the largest interval (760 cents). The tapes were recorded and played back on a Sony WMD6C
Professional Walkman tape recorder; the participants listened through headphones. The
response sheet for each block of trials consisted of three sheets, each with 12 numbered
horizontal lines 180 mm long.
PROCEDURE
The experiment was completed in either one or two sessions at the option of the participant. The total time varied from 2-1/2 hr to 4 hr. The experiment began with as many
practice trials as the participants wished. The 10 blocks of trials were then presented in
different random orders. Participants were free to rewind the tape if they wished to hear an
interval again, although few did so.
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The instructions asked participants to judge the size of each melodic interval by marking
the corresponding line on the response sheet. The instructions, which were spoken in Indonesian to the Javanese participants, included the following:
This is an attempt to investigate your "aural feeling" (rasa p endengaran). Every person hears differently- every musician's ears have their own tendencies
in listening. This procedure will give us a sort of "earprint" (tapak teUnga), a
description of how you hear tones. . . . On these tapes you will hear a series of
pairs of tones, each pair forming a different interval (jangkah nada). The first
(lower) tone will always be the same. The second (higher) tone will sometimes
be low (besar, lit. 'big ), and so close to the first tone; sometimes it will be high
(kedl, lit. 'small'). . . . The timbre (warna suara) of these tones is that of a
gender. Some of these intervals may sound like sléndro, some like pélog, and
some neither sléndro nor pélog. . . . For each interval, please make a mark on
the sheet, on the line with the corresponding number. If you wish, you may
think of the whole line as representing an octave (gembyang). Let the leftmost
end of the line represent the lower tone of the pair, and make a mark showing
where the upper tone would be. When the two tones are close [sing example],
make the mark close to the leftmost end of the line; when the tones are far [sing
example], make the mark farther from the left end.
Parts of the instructions were modified for the Western participants. The reference to
Javanese tuning systems was changed to "some of the intervals they would hear would be in
tune according to the tempered scale, but others would not."
The first participant, a Javanese musician, requested that the experimenter add evenly
spaced vertical guidelines to the response sheets. We decided to allow this kind of strategy if
the participant spontaneously adopted it. As it turned out, half of the participants in each
group of listeners added evenly spaced vertical guidelines, or tick marks, as noted in the
results section. Effectively, these participants modified the experiment to bring it into line
with Siegel and Siegel's (1977b, p. 402) experiment, in which participants were asked to
assign numbers to intervals. Without exception, they assigned constant numerical increments to semitone intervals, analogous to the vertical guidelines or tick marks used by some
of our participants.

Results
The distancebetweenthe left end of the responseline and the listener's
markwas measuredfor each trial.Initialinspectionof thesevaluesshowed
that the judgmentsof eachlistenerincreasedregularlywith intervalsize. As
shown in Table2, the averagejudgmentsfor each intervalcorrelatedvery
stronglywith the actual intervalsize. These correlationsaveragedr (df =
34) = .991, p < .0001 and were on averageonly very slightly lower for
Javanesemusicians,r (df = 34) = .987, than for Westernmusicians,r (df =
34) = .994. Thus, all listenersclearlyunderstoodthe idea that intervalsize
could be representedon the responsescale.
The responseswere also reasonablyreliable;Table 2 shows for each
listenerthe standarddeviationacrossthe 10 blocksof trialsaveragedover
the intervals.As a group, the Westernlistenersgave somewhatmore reliable responsesthan the Javaneselisteners.Considerableoverlapwas ap-
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Table 2
in
Responses Magnitude Estimation Task
rwith
cents

SD
(mm)

Est.d' for
20 cents

Est. d' for
40 cents

JavaneseMusicians
.585
1.186

51

.992

4.85

52

.987

13.33

.231

0.487

53

.981

13.19

.195

0.380

54

.983

5.89

.511

0.997

55

.992

11.19

.159

0.322

56

.988

4.76

.526

1.035

Average

.987

8.91

57

.977

4.96

58

.974

8.69

.486

0.985

59

.991

3.36

.848

1.719

510

.958

4.76

.342

0.705

511

.970

5.29

.489

0.999

512

.991

3.12

.916

1.872

Average

.994

5.70

Average

.991

7.30

.602
1.222
All Musicians
0.978
.485

.368
0.735
WesternMusicians
.529
1.055

Modificationof
ResponseSheet
Guidelines, labeled
with tones of pélog
No guidelines or
tick marks
No guidelines or
tick marks
Guidelines, labeled with
tones of sléndro
No guidelines or
tick marks
Tick marks, labeled with
tones of sléndro

No guidelines or
tick marks
Tick marks, labeled with
diatonic tones
Tick marks, labeled with
diatonic tones
No guidelines or
tick marks
No guidelines or
tick marks
Tick marks, labeled with
diatonic tones

parentbetweenthe groups,however.Two of the Javanesesubjects(SI, S6)
gave more reliableresponsesthan all but two (S9, S12) of the Western
listeners.
Table 2 also shows estimatesfor each listenerof d' for intervalsthat
differ by 20 and 40 cents. These were computed as follows. The mean
responsefor each intervalwas computed.The estimatedd' for 20-cent differenceswas the averagedifferencebetweenthe meansfor all intervalsdiffering by 20 cents divided by the averagestandarddeviation. The estimated d' for 40-cent differenceswas the averagedifferencebetween the
means for all intervalsdifferingby 40 cents dividedby the averagestandarddeviation.Again,althoughtheJavanesevalueswere somewhatlower
on average,the two groupsoverlapped.Thus, in termsof the linearityof
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the magnitudeestimates,the degreeof reliability,and estimatedd' values,
the two groupsof listenerswere quite comparable.
Figures2 and 3 show the results for the Javaneseand Westernmusicians, respectively.For each musician,we presenttwo graphs.The graph
on the left shows the positionof the marksmadein responseto each interval in the 10 blocksof trials.The positionsof any verticalguidelinesor tick
marksadded to the responsesheets, as noted in Table2, are indicatedby
the horizontaldashedlines. The graphon the rightshows which intervals
were confusedwith which other intervals.It summarizesthe resultsof an
analysisof variancedone for each individualusing block of trials as the
repeatedmeasure.A post-hoctest, the FisherPLST(Statview(c) II,v. 1.03),
testedwhich intervalswere significantlydifferentfromone another(at p <
.05). The nonsignificantpairs of intervalsare indicatedby dots.2Specifically,the graphshows for each interval(on the x-axis) all of the intervals
largerthan it (on the y-axis) that were not significantlydifferent.For example,a dot for x = 60 centsand y = 80 centsmeansthat the responsesfor
these intervalswere not significantlydifferentfrom one another.Thus, triangularareascontainingdots correspondto regionsof confusionin which
similarresponseswere given.
Two generalpatternswere found for the Javanesemusicians(Figure2).
One patternis shown by S2, S3, and S5. The left graph shows that the
judged intervalsize increasedquite linearlywith the actual intervalsize.
However,the graphsexhibit quite a bit of variabilityin the responsesfor
each interval.These listenershad the largestaveragestandarddeviations
(seeTable2). As a consequence,a fairlylargenumberof intervalpairswere
not significantlydifferentfromone another,as can be seenin the graphson
the right. None of these listenersadded tick marks or guidelinesto the
responsesheet. No clearlydefinedregionsof intervalconfusionwere obtained, although S2 exhibited a slight groupingthat distinguishessmall
fromlargeintervals.S2 claimedto be comparingthe intervalsto thesléndro
tuningsystem,with the basetone of the intervalscorrespondingto dhadha
(3). He also claimedto be usingadditionaltones calledmiring.NeitherS3
nor S5 reportedtryingto relatethe intervalsto tones in eithertuning system.
The othergeneralpatternis foundfor SI, S4, and S6. All threeexhibited
plateausin their responsefunctions,shown in the graphson the left. The
responsestended to clusteraroundthe guidelinesor tick marksthat they
addedto the responsesheets.Exceptat transitionalregionsbetweenthese
plateaus,the responsesfor each intervalwere quiteconsistent.The transi2. The analysis is indifferent to the direction of the difference. However, only a single
case was found with a significantly higher mean estimate assigned to the smaller of a pair of
intervals (120 versus 160 cents, for subject S3).
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Fig. 2. A and B, Magnitude estimates (left graph) and interval confusions (right graph) for
the Javanese participants (S1-S6). The interval confusion plots show, for each interval, all
larger intervals that are not given significantly different responses. Horizontal dashed lines
indicate the location of the guidelines or tick marks added to the response sheets by SI, S4,
and S6.
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Fig. 2. (Continued)

tional regions between plateauscovered narrow ranges of intervalsand
tendedto be markedby bimodaldistributionsof responses.Theselisteners
had the smallestaveragestandarddeviationsin theirjudgments(see Table
2). This meant that relativelyfew intervalswere confused with one an-
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Fig. 3. A and B, Magnitude estimates (left graph) and interval confusions (right graph) for
the Western participants (S7-S12). Horizontal dashed lines indicate the location of the tick
marks added to the response sheets by S8, S9, and S12.

other. However,the intervalconfusionsthat did appear formed patterns
that correspondedwith intervalsin gamelantuningsystems(Table3).
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Fig. 3. (Continued)

SI labeledthe guidelinesadded to the responsesheet (in 25-mm intervals) by tones of the pélog tuning system:the base tone was labeled lima
(5), and the verticalguidelineswerelabelednem (6), barang(7), panunggul
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Table 3
of
for
Three
Confusion
Regions
JavaneseMusiciansComparedwith
PitchMeasurementsfrom GamelanInstruments
Region of Confusion
Spread
Midpoint

Range

SI
S4
S6

60-160
220-340
400-520
460-540
640-720

100
120
120
80
80

110
280
460
500
680

120-300
380-540
640-740

180
160
100

210
460
690

Relevant Gamelan Interval
Range

95-145
245-305
? (491-577
470-515
? (715-755
or ? (655-705
235-265
470-515
715-755

Mean

114
281
534)
495
735)
680)
250
495
735

Tuning

pélog 5-6
pélog 5-7
pélog 5-1
sléndro6-2
sléndro6-3
pélog 6-3
sléndro6-1
sléndro6-2
sléndro6-3

(1), and gulu (2). He preparedhimself for each trial by hummingshort
ascendingsequencesof thesetones. Consistentwith this, a numberof intervals in the range of 60-160 cents were confused with one another;this
rangeincludesvaluestypicalof the 5-6 intervalin the pélog scale.Another
set of intervalsin the rangeof 220-340 cents were confusedwith one another,includingvaluestypicalof the 5-7 interval.A thirdregionwas around
400-520 cents,somewhatsmallerthanthe 5-1 interval.Beyondthis range,
the intervalswere discriminatedquite reliably.
S4 drew verticallines (at approximately35-mm intervals).He reported
hearingthe base tone of the intervalsas nem (6), so his lines correspondto
the sléndropitches 1, 2, 3, and 5. However,S4'scommentsindicatedthat
he was also listeningin termsof pélog intervals,which he triedto relateto
the sléndrointervals.This becameapparentwhen he remarkedthat he had
been working under the erroneousassumptionthat the tone gulu (2) in
pélog is lower than gulu (2) in sléndro^and he adjustedhis responsesaccordingly.Two distinctregionsof confusionappearin his responses:one in
the range from 460 to 540 cents, includingthe sléndro 6-2 interval;and
the other in the rangefrom 640 to 720 cents, somewhatsmallerthan the
sléndrointerval6-3, and approximatelyequalto the correspondingpélog
interval.Responsesfor smallerintervalsgenerallyincreasedwith interval
size, althoughthe regionof confusionthat appearedfor the smallestintervals may suggestthat a miringpitch was being used in that range.
Finally,S6 drewtick marksat the top of eachpage (at 36-mmintervals),
which he said representedthe sléndrotuningsystem,with the base tone of
the intervalscorrespondingto nem (6). Consistentwith this, threedistinct
regionsof confusionappearin his responses:one in the rangefrom 120 to
300 cents,whichwould includethe interval6-1; one in the rangefrom380
to 540 cents, enclosingthe 6-2 interval;and one in the rangeof 640 to 740
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cents, somewhatsmallerthan the 6-3 interval.In all cases,the midpointof
the regionwas somewhatlowerthanthe meanof the relevantintervalmeasurements.
Figure3 presentsthe resultsfor the six Westernmusicians,S7-S12. Three
(S8, S9, and S12) addedtick marksto the responsesheet,correspondingto
tones of the diatonic scale. These were markedat intervalsof 22.5, 14.5,
and 14.5 mm, for the threelisteners,respectively.The otherthreelisteners
did not alter the responsesheet. Two of the listenerswho added the tick
marks,S9 and S12, producedextremelylinearfunctionswith small standarddeviations.This meantthat essentiallyall intervals(exceptthose that
differedby 20 cents)were reliablydistinguishedfromone another,and no
regionsof confusionappeared.At the other extremewas SII with a clear
patternof intervalconfusions.The regionswereapproximately40-80 cents
in width and correspondto the steps of the chromaticscale:m2, M2, m3,
M3, P4, TT, and P5. In almosteverycase, the theoreticalvalue of the temperedintervalappearsas the upperbound of the region,not as its center.
The threeremaininglisteners(S7, S8, and S10) producedresponsesbetween these extremes.S7 showed some confusion of intervalswithin the
rangefrom 140 to 240 cents,whichincludesthe M2, and in the rangefrom
440 to 520, which includesthe P4. Someconfusionalso occurredaround
the m2 (60-100 cents), the M3 (340-400 cents), and the TT (560-640
cents). S8 also producedsome regionsof confusion,in this case aroundthe
m3 (260-340 cents),the P4 (460-520 cents),and the TT (560-640 cents).
The responsesof S10 showed two relativelylargeregionsof confusionin
the rangesof 140-220 cents,includingthe M2, and 260-360 cents,including the m3.
Discussion
The resultsof the experimentsuggestthat neitherthe artificialityof the
experimentaltask nor the timbresof the tones usedpreventedthe Javanese
and Westernmusiciansfrom applyingtheir skills of musicalintervalperception. For each individual,the averagemagnitudeestimatesgenerally
increasedwith intervalsize.The correlationsbetweenthe estimatesandthe
actual intervalsize were high and were essentiallyequal for Javaneseand
Westernlisteners.Thus, the stimulustimbreapparentlygave riseto a clear
perceptionof pitch for both Javaneseand Westernmusicians.This is consistent with the findings of Carterette,Kendall,and DeVale (1993) and
suggeststhat Schneiderand Beurmann's(1993) claimthat inharmonicpartials impairthe perceptionof pitch is limitedto only certaingamelaninstruments.
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However,the musicianswho participatedin the experimentshowedconsiderablevariabilityin the strategiesthey adoptedin responseto the task.
Thesevariationsdid not appearto be generaldifferencesbetweenJavanese
and Westernlisteners.In both groups, half of the listenersspontaneously
alteredthe responseform by adding guidelinesor tick marks.The three
Javanesemusicianswho did this showed plateausin their responsefunctions and correspondingregionsof confusion.In contrast,two of the three
Westernmusicianswho addedtick marksproducedextremelyreliableresponsesand essentiallyall intervalsweredistinguishedfromone another.It
would seem,then, that this responsestrategyin and of itself did not determine whetheror not regionsof confusionappearedin the results.
Rather,it appearedthat the musiciansin both groupsdifferin the extent
to which they relatedthe intervalsto tones in musicalscales.Threeof the
Javanesemusiciansproducedresponsessuggestingthat they were assimilatingthe intervalsto those foundin Javanesemusic:one musicianto tones
of the pélog tuningsystem,one to tones of the sléndrotuningsystem,and
one perhapsto a mixtureof the two tuning systems.The other Javanese
listenersshowedno evidencethattheirjudgmentswereinfluencedby tones
in the musical scales. Two Westernlistenersreliablydistinguishedessentially all intervalsfrom one another,with essentiallyno confusions.Three
listenersshowed regionsof confusionaroundsome but not all tones of the
chromaticscale.The last listenershowedregionsthat clearlycorresponded
to each tone of the chromaticscale. Thus, the two groupsof listenersexhibitedapproximatelyequal variabilityin the degreeto which the magnitude estimationjudgmentswere madewith referenceto tones in the musical scales.
Because our central question concerns the relationship between the
Javanesescale systemsand the internalintervalstandardsof the Javanese
musicians,we focuson theirresultsin moredetail.As notedabove,Javanese
scales differfrom Westernscales in termsof the numberand size of scale
steps and the degreeof toleranceof tuningvariationin fixed-pitchinstruments.Correspondingdifferencesin the regionsof confusion,if they exist,
may appearin both the location of the regionsand their width. Threeregions of confusionwere foundfor SI. The firsttwo of thesecoincidequite
clearly with intervalsin the pélog scale; the third appearsshifted downward relativeto the expectedcorrespondinginterval.Two distinctregions
appearedin the responsesof S4, who reportedtryingto use sléndro and
pélog systems simultaneously.The first coincides quite well with tuning
measurementsof a sléndroscale interval.The second could be accounted
for in termsof eithersléndroor pélog intervals.Threedistinctregionsappearedin the responsesof S6. Theseregionscorrespondedto sléndrointervals, althoughdisplacedsomewhatlowerthanthe correspondingintervals.
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The regionsof confusionfortheJavanesemusiciansweresomewhatwider
than those for the Westernmusicians.This could be due to eithergreater
variationsin the tunings of intervalsin gamelanmusic or largerspacing
between scale tones. Becauseof the greaterrange of variation found in
Javanesegamelanintervals,Javanesemusicianswould need to be able to
recognizethe equivalenceof these variantsacross differentgamelan ensembles.Thus, they may use theirinternalintervalstandardsmoreflexibly
than do Westernlisteners.Consistentwith this, the narrowestregions of
confusion were found for the Westernlisteners.The regionsof confusion
were somewhatlargerfor the musician(SI) usinga pélog reference,which
has somewhat largerintervals.The regions of confusion were largestfor
the musician(S6) usinga sléndroreference,which has the largestintervals.
These resultsextend Cooke'shypothesis(1992) that links the size of scale
steps, the breadthof intervalcategories,and variabilityof tuning;these
factorsalso appearto be relatedto the width of internalintervalstandards.
Perhapsthe most strikingdifferencewas that the Javanesemusicians
seem to have accessto two distinctsets of standards,whereasthe Western
musicianshave accessto only one. SI selectedpélog, whereasS6 selected
sléndro.The questionnaturallyarisesas to whethermusicianscan use both
sets of standardssimultaneously.Inthis intervalperceptiontask, S4 claimed
to be consultingboth standards,but apparentlyhad difficultyrelatingintervals betweenthe two tuning systems.Duringthe course of the experiment, he realizedthat he had miscalculatedthe size of a certainpélog interval relativeto the sléndroscale.This suggeststhat he had beenrelyingon a
relativelyabstractrepresentationof the relationshipbetweenthe two tuning systems,not a perceptualone. Giventhat the tones of the two systems
are almostnevermixedin practice,it is plausiblethat he had no perceptual
image of the relationsbetweenthem to draw upon.
In summary,sléndroandpélog seemto provideJavanesemusicianswith
two distinct perceptualsets. In this respect,the Javanesesituation seems
somewhatcomparableto the Vietnamesesituation,as studiedby Keefeet
al. (1991), in which differentmodal standardscould be evoked by the
musician.In addition,the presentresultssuggestthat the two perceptual
sets can be combined only with difficulty.To use a linguistic analogy,
Javanesemusiciansmay be "bilingual"in sléndro and pélog (cf. Elman,
Diehl, &cBuchwald,1977) but exhibitcosts in "codeswitching"from one
to the other.
A numberof subsidiaryresultsare interestingin light of earlierstudies
of intervalperceptionin Westernmusicians.Two of the Westernlisteners
(S9, S12) exhibitedimpressivelyaccurateresponsesin the magnitudeestimation task, althoughthey clearlyapproachedthe task in termsof equaltemperedintervals.These resultscontrastwith those of Siegel and Siegel
(1977b), a contrastthat is strikinggiven the similarityof their methodto
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our own. The differencesfound may be attributableto the fact that our
study used a fixed base tone for all the intervals,whereastheirsvariedthe
base tone. Alternatively,or in addition,the differencemay also be a consequence of the particularmusicians'expertise.In this experiment,S9 is a
S12, a stringplayer,
harpsichordplayerpracticedin historicaltemperaments.
with fine tuning
Both
have
extensive
absolute
experience
pitch.
possesses
variationswithin intervalcategories.
The accuracyof these two listeners,when expressedin terms of estimatedd' (MacMillan,1987; Braida& Durlach,1972), is generallycomparable to those in the study of Burnsand Campbell(1994). In their study,
the averageseparationfor a d' of 1 was 31 cents;for the best participant
(RP3), it was 25 cents. What is distinctivein the performanceof S9 and
S12, then, is not their averagesensitivity,but the shape of the sensitivity
functions.They exhibitedfairlyuniformsensitivityalong the intervalcontinuum,whereasthe sensitivityfunctionsfor Burnsand Campbell'slisteners (1994, p. 2710) showed a peak-troughform.
However,consistentwith the resultspresentedin BurnsandWard(1978),
Siegel and Siegel (1977b), and Burns and Campbell (1994), we found
intersubjectvariabilityin both the preciselocationand width of regionsof
confusion.This was trueof both WesternandJavanesemusicians.We also
found that the regionsof confusionwere not alwayscenteredon the theoreticalvalues.Forboth theJavanesemusicianS6 and the Westernmusician
SII, the regionswere shifteddownwardrelativeto the theoreticalvalues.
In addition, for some musicians,certainrangesof intervalscontainedregions of confusion,whereasother rangesdisplayedfairlylinearpatterns.
Usually,the resultsfor largerintervalsshowed more linearitythan the results for smallerintervals.Thesefindingssuggestthat stableinternalinterval standardsexist in only some partsof the intervalrange.
The resultsof the presentexperimenthave a numberof implicationsfor
cross-culturalstudiesof intervalperceptionthat may be done in the future.
Wefoundan unexpecteddegreeof variationin the responsepatternsacross
individuals.Thesedifferencescould not be attributedto distinctivetendencies of the JavaneseandWesternmusicians.Within-groupvariationwas as
largeas between-groupvariationand necessitatedpresentingthe resultson
an individualbasis. This meant that only a few cases were availablefor
some of the comparisonsof interest,for example, between the width of
internalintervalcategoriesfor the two Javanesetuningsystems.Moreover,
we observedthat individualsapproachedthe task by adopting different
strategies.Reportingthese in some detail was motivatedby an interestin
understandinghow expert musiciansbring their skills to bear on a controlledexperimentaltask such as that used here.
Both these observationssuggestthe importanceof increasingthe number of participantsbeyondthe numberusedhereand in other similarstud-
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ies (e.g., six subjects in Siegel & Siegel, 1977b; five in Burns & Ward, 1978;
four in Burns & Campbell, 1994). It also suggests that it is important to
consider the kinds of musical skills that are acquired in a particular musical
culture and their relationship to the experimental situation. In the West,
for example, ear-trainingexercises- a form of interval identification taskare required of music students, who thus are in a sense pretrained for similar tasks in psychological experiments (Burns & Campbell, 1994, p. 2710).
Lastly, consideration needs to be given to the selection of participants, even
from among trained musicians. Western musicians with comparable performance experience vary somewhat in tests of relative pitch (Howard,
Rosen, &cBroad, 1992), and only a small subset of conservatory students
met Siegel and Siegel's (1977b, p. 400) requirements of relative pitch. In a
music culture such as Java's, where the extent of formal music education is
relatively restricted, and where ear-training does not form part of the curriculum, musical experience may be even less reliable as a basis for selection. These considerations suggest that cross-cultural studies call for more
detailed description of the individual's musical skills, their approach to the
experimental task, and their individual results than is typical in psychological research.3
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